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Like you, McKissick Museum is ushering in the political season with Happy Days Are Here Again: A Hundred Years of
Political Participation. Read all about it on pages 6-7.

Happy Days Are Here Again:
A Hundred Years of Political Participation
July 5, 1996 through January 31, 1997
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Minisalon, an Expression of
Artistic and Political Freedom

EXHIBITIONS

Above:
Kurt Gebauer,
Bunny Rabbit
Below:
Katarina Kissocqyova,
We can laugh at it.

Minisalon, opening May 19 in
the Art Gallery on the lower
level of McKissick Museum,
is an expression of artistic
and political freedom second
to none-complementing
Happy Days Are Here Again,
the new historical exhibit
from the Museum's modern
political collections. Minisalon
was organized by dissident
Czechoslovakian artist Joska
Skalnik and was sponsored
by the Prague-based arts organization Jazz Section in
1984, at the height of the
communist regime's artistic
and political repression. As
the exhibition was organized,
the government began to
harrass the leaders of Jazz
Section and some were jailed
in 1986. The exhibition, representing 244 Czech, Slovak,
and Moravian artists, was
hidden from government
confiscation until the fall of
the communist government in 1989.
Minisalon was first brought to the
United States in 1994 and was scheduled to
end its tour in 1996. However, the overwhelmingly enthusiastic response to the exhibition from American viewers has caused
the Czech organizers to extend the exhibit's
tour through 1997. McKissick Museum is

the only South Carolina venue for the show.
Minisalon has been declared a National
Treasure of the Czech Republic, and President Vaclav Havel presented President
Clinton with a catalogue of the exhibition
during his visit to Prague.
Minisalon was conceived by Joska
Skalnik and Jazz Section during
Czechoslovakia's period of artistic repression, as an underground opportunity to
give artistic voice to hundreds of suppressed artists, working in a wide variety of
contemporary styles. Skalnik sent 6" x 6" x
2" shadow boxes to 300 artists throughout
communist Czechoslovakia, telling them
that within this format they could express
themselves in any manner they desired.
More than 240 artists responded, creating
the most unusual representation of contemporary art ever assembled in the former
East bloc nation.
The tour of Minisalon through the
United States was organized and is currently managed by Marsha Kreitman, independent arts and management consultant in
South Florida. Becker and Poliakoff, P.A.,
a Florida-based law firm with offices in
Prague, in conjunction with Artforum/Jazz
Section of the Czech Republic, continues to
assume responsibility for Minisalon in the
United States. Additional funding was provided by Staropramen, the premiere brewery of the Czech Republic. The exhibition
will be on view in McKissick's first-floor art
gallery through August 4.
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Scotchie: Object Lessons

Object Lessons, an environmental sculpture
comprising 48 ceramic forms by sculptor
Virginia Scotchie is in the second floor south
gallery. Scotchie, an assistant professor in
the USC Art Department, created the installation at the European Ceramic Work Center
in s'Hertogenbosch, Netherlands, during a
grant-funded artist residency.
The sculptural environment consists of
abstract clay objects arranged in a grid pattern on a riser constructed to fit the space.
Placed in eight rows and separated by thin,
blue chalk lines, the objects may remind
viewers of garden plants, each with its
unique identity. Masterful Dutch technicians
worked with Scotchie to give the objects a
mottled, organic look using glazes in subdued hues that vary from muted yellows,
greens, umbers, and siennas to grayish
whites and charcoal tones.
The organic qualities of her individual
objects contrast markedly with the grid-like
form of the overall installation. Quoted in an
interview in Ceramics Monthly, Scotchie confessed a keen interest in "the visual imagery

of order and chaos."
In the past, Scotchie
has stacked her
ceramic objects,
aligned them on
walls, mounted
them on geometric
bases, and presented them in
small groups. Object
Lessons is a largescale sculptural installation, which presents an assemblage of
the artist's idiosyncratic objects in a "formation," asking gallery visitors for a personal
response. Art critic Paul Krainak feels that
Scotchie's sculpture offers "the seductiveness of pure speculation," and that her
organic forms appeal to something primitive and instinctive in human psychology.
McKissick curator Jay Williams agrees with
this view, further suggesting that Object Lessons "is a metaphor for the matrix from
which all life springs, Mother Earth."
The exhibition continues through June 9.

EXHIBITIONS

Artist Tarleton Blackwell Shares
Southern Experiences
South Carolina artist Tarleton Blackwell will
show the newest works in his famous "Hog
Series" beginning August 18 in the art gallery on the first floor of McKissick Museum.
"The essence of the 'Hog Series'," Blackwell
explains, "can be related to the series of
works by Diego Velazquez (1599-1660)
depicting the jesters and dwarves of King
Phillip IV's court. Velazquez portrayed his
subjects as equal to their master. I have tried
to portray hogs with equal dignity and
respect, while at the same time revealing
and sharing some of my past personal experiences of life in the rural southeast."
The Blackwell exhibition may also include new works from his other painting
cycles, the "Jazz Series" and "Tales of the
Green Dragon Series." Each of these series
reflects the artist's long-term themes of fantasy and humor. The first of the "Dragon
Series" paintings was conceived around
Halloween 1990, when Blackwell's students
were allowed to wear their costumes to
school. The initial painting in the cycle focused on a little boy wearing a green dragon
costume that had been made for him by his
grandmother. Blackwell merged images of
children in their seasonal costumes with
views of the Sumter County Fair and Swan
Lake Iris Gardens, destinations for school
field trips. The result was a painted montage that reflects the excitement inspired in
youthful imaginations.

The painter has been pursuing his "Hog
Series" for over 10 years, and shows no sign
of becoming bored with his theme. Perhaps
that is because his imagery has changed and
developed over time. Blackwell says, "In my
earlier works, the images represent hogs
that I 'knew personally' and helped to raise.
The hog image was the primary focus of the
works .... Gradually, the hog image became
secondary, thus fOCUSing more on fantasy."
He has often dealt with the classic Three
Little Pigs theme, varying how the conflict is
resolved. "In some instances, the wolf is the
victor," reveals the artist. The newest addition to the "Hog Series" is the artist's black
German Shepherd named Wolf.
The Tarleton Blackwell exhibition
continues at McKissick Museum through
December 16.
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McKissick Mornings Programs 1996

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES

Above:
McKissick provides a
wonderful learning
experience
for youngsters through its
educational programs.
Below:
Cahan Award winner
Annabelle Mischner with
Museum Director Lynn
Robertson.

It's hard to believe that summer is
just around the corner. McKissick
is ready with six action-packed
weeks of fun planned for young
people. Budding environmentalists, archaeologists, historians,
and artists will be challenged and
inspired by our 1996 summer
schedule.
Junior naturalists will discover the exciting world of plants
and animals as they explore the
natural world and learn how
early Native, African, and European Americans viewed nature
and how they used it in art, medicine, and folktales. Young archaeologists will learn the basics of
archaeology through fun hands-on activities, games, and a field trip to a real archaeological site. Participants in the Cool Cultures
camp will explore the foods, games, clothing, music, art, and history of different cultures who settled in South Carolina. Cultures to be explored include Catawba,
Scottish, English, African, and Spanish. In
Art Discovery I and II, budding artists will
learn and enhance basic skills through painting, drawing, sculpture, and more! Both
classes culminate with an exhibition and reception at the Museum.
All programs run from Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. until noon and are $50 per
session for Museum members and $65 for
non-members. Registration fees include all
camp materials, field trips (if applicable),
and morning snacks. T-shirts are available
for an additional $5. A limited number of

scholarships are available for each class with
proof of participation in the school lunch
program.
We are still accepting registrations! For
more information, please call the educational
services department at 777-7251.
June 17-21
June 24-28
July 8-12
July 15-19
July 22-26
July 29-Aug 2

Junior Naturalists I
Rising 1-3 grades
Junior Naturalists II
Rising 3-5 grades
Archaeology Exploration!
Rising 3-5 grades
Cool Cultures!
Rising 1-3 grades
Art Discovery I
Rising 1-3 grades
Art Discovery II
Rising 3-5 grades

The Mildred Cahan Award
At the Museum's annual staff and docent Valentine Luncheon, the Mildred Cahan Award was presented to this year's
recipient, Annabelle Mischner. The Mildred Cahan Award
was established in 1983 as a memorial to Mrs. Cahan, who
dedicated many hours of service to the Museum prior to her
death. It is presented to McKissick volunteers who have contributed more than 500 hours of service.
Annabelle Mischner has been active as a volunteer at
McKissick since 1989. During her time at the Museum, she has
contributed in many different areas. Not only has she led educational tours, but she has also provided administrative support. At present, Annabelle spends her time with the preschool and kindergarten groups who come for Story Hour on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. With enthusiasm, she teaches the
children about the Museum, taking them through the exhibits,
and entertaining them with her talent as a storyteller. In addition to volunteering at McKissick, you can also find Annabelle
at the Columbia Museum of Art.
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Fall Folklife Festival 1996
It's that time of year again! Put on some
comfortable shoes and head out to the
Horseshoe for a day to remember. On Saturday, September 14, McKissick Museum will
hold its second annual Fall Folklife Festival.
Come meet the craftspeople and performers
who continue the traditions of their forebears. You will have an opportunity to see
how these beautiful crafts are made through
demonstrations and performances and talk
to the artisans about their work.
Demonstrations will include sweetgrass
basketry, cast-net making, woodworking,
strip quilting, split oak basketry, gourd instrument and bowl making, Catawba and
alkaline-glaze pottery, and many other examples of traditional folk art. While visiting
with the craftspeople, enjoy entertainment
from various gospel groups, country music
bands, dance groups, and storytellers.
Just in case you get the fever to try your
hand at creating, Historic Columbia Foundation volunteers will host a Hands-On
Learning Tent which will feature candle dipping, carding and seeding wool, spinning
cotton, butter churning, and quilting. Also
in this area, visitors can learn how to make
herbal sachets, scented candles, how to dry

flowers and
herbs, and
how to press
flowers. We
promise both
children and
adults alike
will leave the
Learning Tent
with a greater
appreciation
of the handmade crafts
surrounding them after making a candle
"the old-fashioned way!"
A nominal fee of $2 per person and $5
per family will cover all demonstrations and
performances. McKissick Museum members will receive free tickets to the event.
Barbeque will be sold by local restaurants.
Don't miss this very special event celebrating the wonderful and rich tradition of
folklife in our communities. It is sure to be a
fun-filled day of learning and experiencing
for the whole family. Who knows, you may
even decide to become a potter by the end of
the day. We look forward to seeing you on
the Horseshoe!

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES

McKissick Live and Loud
What could be better than lying on a blanket, grass between your toes, staring at the stars on
a beautiful summer night? How about spending an evening lying on a blanket, grass between
your toes, staring at the stars on a beautiful summer night while listening to the great tunes
of The Soul Mites and New Jack Rubies?
New Jack Rubies will get the evening started and your body rockin'! Enjoy the eclectic
sound of these long-time local favorites as they groove you with their upbeat tunes. You will
find yourself unable to hold still as you listen to the fun and exhilarating original songs of
this exciting group of musicians.
Once you have warmed up with New Jack Rubies, get ready for more! The Soul Mites
blend the rhythmic flavors of classic rock, funk, blues, and soul to create a sound uniquely
their own. This band of five, all former USC students, brings together a variety of musical
genres as well as different cultural backgrounds. This wonderful array of influences, coupled
with the striking and intuitive lyrics of their own songwriting, provides a strong base for
their growing success.
Come enjoy the
local talent of The Soul
Mites and New Jack
Rubies as they perform at McKissick
Live and Loud Thursday, August 22, on the
Horseshoe. This is an
evening you won't
want to miss! And
don't forget, it's free,
all you need is a cushy
place in the grass. For
more information, call

Above:
Split-oak basketweaving
was one of the crafts
demonstrated at
McKissick's 1995 Folk
Festival.
Below:
The Soul Mites from left to
right: Thom Harman, AI
Taylor, Andy Dumiak, Tim
Davis, and Kevin Scheyer

777-7251.
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he old rule is "never discuss sex,
politics, or religion."
Well, McKissick Museum will
discuss politics (and maybe a little sex
and religion too) in an exhibit on American political campaigning. In a true
nonpartisan approach, the exhibit, Happy
Days are Here Again, will examine the
evolution of political campaigning in the
last hundred years. From the torchlight
parades and "front porch campaign" of
the McKinley era to the multimedia and
sound bite campaign between Clinton
and Dole, American political life has
changed dramatically, yet some things
remain the same.
Alexis de Tocqueville wrote over 150
years ago, "as the election draws near,
the activity and intrigue and the agitation of the populace increases; the citizens are divided into hostile camps, each
of which assumes the name of its favorite
candidate; the whole nation glows with a
feverish excitement; the election is the
daily theme of the press, the subject of
every private conversation, the sole
interest of the present." As we find
ourselves in another election year, it is a
good time to look at the candidates, the
issues, and the voters of past campaigns.
Before the turn of the century, campaigning was the responsibility of the
political party. Candidates were discouraged from making speeches and public
appearances because the party wanted to
present a candidate that is all things to
all people. It was also seen as undignified for a candidate to actively campaign
to be president. Although a few earlier
presidential candidates personally
campaigned, it was William Jennings
Bryan in 1896 who really kicked off the

FEATURE
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tradition of "stumping" the country.
Other candidates, such as William
McKinley and Warren Harding, opted
for a more respectable "front porch
campaign" and had the public come to
them. Even after stumping became
expected in national politics, it was still
taboo for the president to campaign for
reelection while in office. Woodrow
Wilson and Theodore Roosevelt reluctantly legitimized the president campaigning for a return term, but in 1948,
Harry S. Truman enthusiastically
campaigned in his "whistlestop" tour
of the country. Today, even with all the
media coverage, political stumping has
become an American tradition that no
candidate can afford to ignore.
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A major component of the McKissick
exhibition will focus on the impact of
technology on the political process.
Through historical news films from the
University's Film Library and a computer
station set up to access on-line campaign
information, the exhibit will demonstrate some of the changes in campaigning due to radio, television, and computerization. Even though advances in
technology have replaced some of the
traditional campaign methods, visitors
will see that there is still continuity in
the history of American campaigning.
In the past centUry, political campaigns have centered on such recurring
issues as foreign policy, race relations,
the economy, tariff and trade laws,
women's rights, and immigration. The
role of the federal government versus
states rights and even who has the right
to vote have been consistent issues in
presidential campaigns. To help illustrate the transitions of campaigns, the
exhibit will feature the Museum's
extensive collection of political memorabilia. Included in the array of political
buttons and banners are some unusual
and humorous novelty items such as a
McKinley "soap baby" and Ronald
Reagan paper dolls. These materials are
really the physical relics of past campaigns. They were worn or displayed to
express personal beliefs, party loyalty,
candidate support, protest, and even
humor. Campaign materials can give us
insight into what was important to
voters 50 or 100 years ago because they
document the major issues and concerns of the day. As the exhibit will
point out, many of the issues of the past
are still relevant today.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

While people express their opinions
now more on bumper stickers than
buttons, the buttons from past campaigns are significant because they
represent our freedom of speech and
the freedom to choose our government.
Happy Days Are Here Again: A Hundred Years of Political Participation will
open July 5 and run until January 31,
1997. This exhibition is made possible
through partial funding from a general
operating support grant that was
awarded to McKissick by the Institute
of Museum Services.
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Are You Ready to Party?
This fall McKissick Museum will host two
new book in Columbia. Roni Hartfield, the
exciting events. The first, celebrating the openeducational coordinator of the Art Institute
ing of our Fitzgerald exhibit, will be a Roaring
of Chicago, and Verda Mae Grovesner of
'20s party. McKissick auditoNPR and a noted national
lecturer on Southern tradirium will be transformed into
the Gatsby mansion and will
tions, will be the guest lecturfeature live music, food, period
ers. The events of both days
costumes, and a bathtub of bootwill feature Lowcountry music and food.
leg gin. This opening will coinr
cide with all of the University
McKissick Museum has
•
of South Carolina's Fitzgerald
had
a long and exciting rela' .~
Centenary celebration. As a
tionship with Jonathan
museum member, you are inGreen. It was the Museum
which put together his recent
vited to help us celebrate the
festivities on the night of Thursnationally traveling exhibition. The weekend will be a
DEVELOPMENT day, September 19.
In October, McKissick
major event for the culture
Museum is sponsoring a
and art communities of
Jonathan Green weekend.
South Carolina.
Jonathan Green is launching
The Museum is currently
seeking corporate and private underwriting
his new book, Gullah Images: The Art of
Jonathan Green. The book will contain 180
for both events. If you or your business are
color reproductions and several essays by
interested in being a part of these celebrations, please contact the Museum. We also
noted figures on the importance of Jonathan
Green's work and the celebration of the
hope that you will be able to help us make
Gullah culture. On October 4, there will be a
these events a success for McKissick. For
dinner with the artist. On October 5, we will
more information, please contact Elise Flowhave a lecture series, children's storytelling,
ers at 777-7251.
and the first signing for Jonathan Green's

Museum Proceeds with New Projects

Above:
Cover image from F. Scott
Fitzgerald's novel
The Great Gatsby
Below:
This circa 1920 cooking pot
is one of many pieces in the
Catawba pottery collection.
It will be examined in the
upcoming survey.
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Museum staff have undertaken a number of
new endeavors over the past few months.
An exhibition on the effects of the revival of
traditional Southern crafts in the early part
of this century is the most ambitious of these
efforts. Guest curator Dr. Lynn Ennis has
been working with Jane Przybysz,
McKissick's chief curator for research and
head of the folk1ife program, for almost a
year to complete the documentation of this
influential period for Southern crafts and
folk art. Such diverse objects as Seminole
Indian dolls, tufted chenille bedspreads with
peacock designs, from Georgia, and South
Carolina sea grass baskets were all a part of
the effort to teach and revive traditional
crafts. McKissick staff is now ready to begin
converting all of the research information
into an exhibition that will open on July 4,
1997. Ennis and Jay Williams,
chief curator for exhibitions, along with other
staff members and
community volunteers,
have been making up
lists of significant
Southern crafts to present
in the exhibition as well as
selecting from the many historical photographs. The Museum is planning on partially constructing such displays as a Seminole

thatched house or cheekee, and a Louisiana
Acadian cottage to allow exhibition visitors
a more dramatic feeling for the setting in
which these crafts were produced. A proposal requesting some of the funds necessary to construct this exhibition was submitted to the reorganized National Endowment
for the Humanities in January. Museum
staff will spend the next six months raising
funds from regional businesses, corporations, and foundations.
The Museum is also moving forward in
the collections area. Collections manager
Karen Swager has designed a project to better conserve two areas of the Museum's important pottery collection. Because so many
researchers and other museums request to
see both Catawba Indian pottery and South
Carolina Edgefield pottery, Swager is working to have a professional conservator examine each item carefully for less visible problems as well as design new storage areas for
these collections. Every year, the Museum
acquires a number of ceramic objects in each
of these two areas and adequate storage is at
a premium. A large, 23-inch high ceramic
effigy vase by Catawban Earl Robbins is a
recent addition to the collection. Funding for
this endeavor has been requested from the
Institute for Museum Services, a federal
agency dedicated to helping museums preserve collections and serve the public.
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Folk Heritage Awards
On March II, the South Carolina Folk Heritage Awards Advisory Committee met to
review nominations for this year and select
winners. From a number of individuals and
groups that have done much to promote
South Carolina traditional arts, the committee chose Pat Ahrens as the recipient of the
1996 South Carolina Folk Heritage Advocacy Award. For over 25 years, Ahrens has
devoted herself to playing and promoting
the state's bluegrass, old time country, and
gospel music traditions. As early as 1970,
she was writing about the role manufacturers, such as Martha White and the Crazy
Water Crystals Company, historically
played in sponsoring country music programs. More recently, she was instrumental
in establishing the South Carolina Bluegrass
and Traditional Music Association in 1991.
As an officer of the association, she has
worked to preserve and publicize South
Carolina's musical heritage in acoustic instrumentation.
Winners of the 1996 Artist Awards included Bobby Branton, Claude Casey, and
Wade E. Leitner. For 12 years, Bobby
Branton has honed his skills as a bladesmith.
Having studied with other forgers and master blademakers throughout the country, he
is known for making some of the finest
hunting knives in America from his forge in
Awendaw, South Carolina. Today, this
Lowcountry craftsman takes every opportunity to demonstrate his work at plantations
and crafts fairs throughout the state in an
effort to preserve the art form of
bladesmithing.
A native of Enoree, Claude Casey
formed his first band, "Claude Casey and
The Pine State Boys," at the age of 18. By
1938, they had recorded 10 songs for RCA
Victor's Bluebird label. Eventually, Casey
had a regular spot on WBT, one of the largest radio stations with a CBS affiliate in the

South, playing for local and national audiences. He became a script writer and host
for CBS and soon garnered the attention of
Hollywood. Making his movie debut with
Dale Evans in Swing Your Partner, he established a long-time friendship with Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans. Appearing in numerous country and western films, Casey
went on to have an illustrious music career,
playing with the likes of Chet Atkins,
Arthur Smith, and others. In 1958, he
opened his own radio station in Johnston,
South Carolina. On many days Casey can
still be found in his studio crea ting a new
song for his audiences to enjoy.
A long-time Lexington County resident,
Wade E. Leitner is renowned as the
"Stradivarius" maker of acoustical and
stringed instruments. Famous now for
fiddles and guitars with his trademark
sound holes strategically placed on the face
of the instrument, Leitner crafted his first
fiddle using a $3.50 instruction book, Practical Violin Making. Approximately 150 to 180
hours go into making a fiddle. Woods such
as fine curly maple, birds-eye maple, or
rosewood from as far away as Germany, are
shaped into the much sought after instruments. Traveling to acoustic music festivals
from Florida to Virginia, Leitner sells his instruments through word-of-mouth. The 69year-old professional building contractor
has also taught classes on dulcimer- and
guitar-making, and appeared on educational
television specials.
McKissick Museum joins with the South
Carolina Arts Commission and the Joint
Legislative Committee on Cultural Affairs to
recognize the lifetime achievements of these
people who have contributed so much to
South Carolina's cultural life. We congratulate them for their commitment to the state's
traditional arts.

FOLK ARTS

Left:
Pat Ahrens
Right:
Wade E. Leitner
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Donation of Important Pottery

COLLECTIONS

Below:
Edgefield pottery donated by
Cinda Baldwin
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McKissick Museum was pleased to accept a
recent gift of pottery by the Museum's
former registrar, Cinda Baldwin. Cinda left
the Museum in 1994 to relocate to Salt Lake
City, Utah, but she recently visited CoI11mbia to make a presentation at a pottery symposium hosted by the Museum. While employed at McKissick, Cinda researched
Southern pottery traditions and authored
the book, Great and Noble Jar. As registrar,
Cinda worked to make McKissick's ceramic
stoneware collection one of the best in the
Southeast.
The three ceramic vessels were made by
BurIon B. Craig and represent a range of ceramic styles. The Museum has been collecting Craig's work but had not added any
pieces recently. A native of Catawba Valley,
North Carolina, he successfully "turned" his
first pot at the age of 14 and continued to
work for different potters until he established his own kiln in 1945. Craig is one of
the few remaining traditional potters in
North and South Carolina,who still employs
the same methods and tools that were used
150 years ago. His use of an alkaline glaze,
(a glaze made from sand or glass combined
with wood ashes or lime) connects his North
Carolina pottery with that of the Edgefield,
South Carolina, tradition. Craig began his
occupation making utilitarian ceramics,
such as churns, syrup jars, and pitchers. Today, many of his ceramics are still traditional in function, but his work has gained a
more decorative element through such techniques as applied surface figurals. Burlon
Craig's ceramics are highly sought by both
museums and collectors.

Of the three ceramic pieces, the
swirlware snake jug is the most dramatic.
The "swirl" or turning of two different
clays together is a decorative style often
found in this potter's work. The jug's applied snake inches upward from the base
with the head on the shoulder of the jug.
Fortunately for McKissick, the jug was donated in time to be displayed in the exhibit
Knowing Nature. Since snakes are an undeniable aspect of nature in the Southeast, snake
motifs or images are found in objects made
by Native Americans, African Americans,
and European settlers.
The other two ceramic pieces are a face
pitcher and a cream riser or milk crock. Face
vessels are common to traditional ceramics
in North and South Carolina but have
gained popularity in recent years. The Museum has acquired several face jugs but the
Albany slip face pitcher is unique to the
Museum's collection. The cream riser, as the
name implies, would have been used to
separate cream from milk. Although this
cream riser was recently made, others of
very similar form have been used for centuries. The cream riser is an excellent exhibit
object to help illustrate Southern food ways
and food processing.
Southern traditional ceramics are one of
McKissick Museum's strongest and most
comprehensive collections. The Museum not
only collects historical pieces but also collects from contemporary potters like Burlon
Craig who have learned the older methods
and continue to "rely on traditional techniques." Baldwin's donation, like that of so
many other individuals, will greatly enhance the Museum's collection and also
complement other ceramics made by this
potter. The three pieces of stoneware were
donated in honor of Irene Craig, the recently
deceased wife of BurIon Craig. If you would
like to contact the Museum with a donation,
call Karen Swager, 777-7251.
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May
through December 1997

Knowing Nature: Scientific Study in the
South 1600-1850

May 19 through August 4, 1996

Minisalon (an expression of artistic and
political freedom)

through 1996

Duels, Debates & Dead Languages:
Life at South Carolina College

June
through June 9

Virginia Scotchie: Object Lessons

17-21,8:30 a.m. until noon

McKissick Mornings: Junior Naturalists I

24-28, 8:30 a.m. until noon

McKissick Mornings: Junior Naturalists II

CALENDAR

July
July 5 through January 31, 1997

Happy Days are Here Again:
A Hundred Years of Political Participation

8-12, 8:30 a.m. until noon

McKissick Mornings: Archaeology
Exploration!

15-19,8:30 a.m. until noon

McKissick Mornings: Cool Cultures!

22-26, 8:30 a.m. until noon

McKissick Mornings: Art Discovery I

25,5:30-7:00 p.m.

Artitude Adjustment: Political Campaigns

29-August 2, 8:30 a.m. until noon McKissick Mornings: Art Discovery II

August
August 18 through
December 16, 1996

Tarleton Blackwell: Hog Series

22, 8:00 p.m.

McKissick Live and Loud Concert
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Address:

Talks and Tours:

McKissick Museum
University of South Carolina
Columbia, SC 29208

Docent-conducted exhibition tours are available.
To schedule a tour, please call the Educational
Services Department at least two weeks in
advance. Gallery talks and lectures are free.

Telephone:
803-777 -7251-all offices;
recorded general information, and
answering machine during non-public hours.

Electronic Communications:
Fax number: 803-777-2829
Internet Home Page Address: http://
web.csd.sc.edulmckissickipreshow l.html

GENERAL
Admission:
INFORMATION Free. Public entrance via the historic Horseshoe
of the University of South Carolina, facing Sumter
Street. Access for disabled visitors is the side
entrance of the building via the little Horseshoe at
the intersection of Pendleton and Bull streets.

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday 1-5
p.m.; Sunday 1-5 p.m. Closed all major holidays.

Members Program:
Membership revenues and special fund-raising
activities provide essential support for Museum
programs. Members receive advance announcements about exhibitions, programs, travel opportunities and special events, as well as discounts on
publications. For more information, please contact
the membership services coordinator.

Volunteers:
The Educational Services Department coordinates docent training and programs. Volunteers
are needed for education and other support
activities. Please direct inquires to the volunteer
coordinator.

Contributions:
Gifts or bequests to the Museum, whether works
of art or money, are essential to the development
of programs and collections. Contributions are
tax deductible within IRS guidelines.

Parking:
The Museum is within walking distance of
metered street parking. Metered parking is also
available in the lower level of the Pendleton
Street Garage, located at the comer of Pendleton
and Pickens streets.
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